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a 3nflcr 3waQr Thgzn Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-CGST-001-APP-JC- 175/2023-24

batH Date :30.11.2023 aTO HIA in aTta Date of Issue : 08.12.2023

41 nT&qr gT'TTI Sta +q8 nT$th (3$fIm) Tra mfia
Passed by Shri Adesh Kumar Jain, Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Tr Arising out of Order-in-Original No. ZJ240523C)180242 dated 11.05.2023 issued by The

Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CX, Div-1, Ahmedabad South.

q 3'TIlt,RFdt IFr aTM vd RdT Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
Ddllant

M/s Innovior Research Private Limited
B-1215,1216,1217, Sun West bank, C)pp

City Gold cinema, Ashram Road
; Ahmedabad, Gujarat, 380009

ResDondents
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST & CX
Div-I, Ahmedabad South

=R;;iRmr nIe aRT tt€tb JT 51yr7 vlfQ©r€Y/
\nfqr6rur ib aIr&T 3-niH aW' Wt tr6al Bl
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate authority in the following
way

laI Bench of Appellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/COST Act in the cases whereNational Bench o
2017place of supply as per Section 109(5) of CGST Actrelates toone of_the issues

i (i)

(ii)

(iii)

ellate Tribunal framed under GST Act/CCST Act other than as mentioned in
bEEfJPI It:Fri:l8 s:EFI

State
on 109(7) of CGST Act, 2017para''

late Tribunal shall be filed as prescribed under Rule 110 of CGST Rules, 2017 and shall beAppeal to the
every Rs One Lakh of Tax or Input Tax Credit involved or thefee of Rs. One Thousand foraccorrlpanied

g:je,rS:FaIn,?jasT,Tul:gPtEa}£Lex$F,£TXQJYflg.oTLT#te-Ti?gnTth Bf,sian,ed
Fee or penalty determined in the order

(B) be fil with relcvan
PrTf

of CGST Act. 201
;FilleR#gfthSe?rcgUtioFig11 V or as may be llate Tribuna ORIV] GST APLLP

shall be accompanied by a copyder Rmon portal as prescribed05. a a

f the order appealed dinst within seven online

(i)
I Appeal to' bd fiTdd.bdfif&A$peil-ite iribuh'5i citIa-e-r3aH6mi2®)–oTtmC6$immiftir-®yii©

(i) Fyll amount_af_Tab.Jp_Leres£ Fbe, FegJnd Penalty_arising from the impugned order, as is
i admitted/accepted by the appellant, and
; (ii) A sum equal to twenty five per cent of the remaining amount of Tax in dispute, in addition to the
I amount paid under Section 107(6) of CGST Act, 2017, arising from the said order, in relation to which

the Npc:aJ_1]ps been tBd. _
T The CMtHBFd(fs––&Tax ( mh%mova13fDifmTtTes) e)Mr, 2019 dated 03.12.2019 has provided

that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three months from the date of communication of Order or
date on which the President or the State President, as the case may be, of the Appellate Tribunal enters
office, whichever is later.

I

i (iiI
I

(C) bn 3wir6iPl yTRI aM qI maTa aTRla mla it IHtqrr arm, f®qa
fBu, 3jlfTatajf fElrrnTYq €RFnQewww.cbbc.gov.in id by atM BI

3ttladtaaRqraqrd h

For elaborate, detailed and latest provisions relating to filing of appeal to the appellate authority, the
appellant may refer to the website $Lww.cJgg,gp_v.in.
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Brief Facts of the Case :-

This appca1 has been filed under Section 107 of the Central

C;oods and Services Tax Act, 201 7 (hereinafter referred to as "the Acr") by

M/ s. Innovior :Research :Private Limited, B-1215, 1216, 1217 Sun

West Bank, cC)pp. City Gold Cinema, Ashram Road, Ahrrleddbad,

Gujarat 380 O09 (hereinafter referred to as " Appetlclvtt"\ against the

Order No. ZJ2405230 180242 dated 1' 1.05.2023 (hereinafter referred to
as "lw\pugvted Order'I passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Division -

I , CG ST, Ah m edabad South (hereinafter referred to as " the
Adjudicating Authority/Proper _ C)#tcev"\ .

2. Brief facts of the case are the appellant is engaged in the business of

supply of Zero Rated Services in the field of market search and specialization in

providing comprehensive qualitative and quantitative research services under

GST Registration No. 24AAEC14738AIZZ. The appellant filed refund claim of

LIn„utiliscd Input Tax Credit for the period October’2021 to March’2022 on

II(:count of Export of Services without payment of Tax under Section 54(3)(i) oF

casi’ Act, 2017 rc:ad with Rule 89(4) of CC;ST REIIcs, 2017 amounting tc)

Rs.7, 16,873/- on 0 1 .04.2023 in Form RFD-0 1.

Show cause noLice in form GST- Rl?1)'08 dated 20.04.2023- has been

1.o the appellant stating Ll'lut. “ The Statement under Rule 89(2)(c) of

Rules, 2017 is not attached”. 11 1 reply \ride GST-RFD-09 dat.ed

.2023 the appellant uploaded the required statement on the GSTN

I. The appellant had changed their POB address as amended in GST

Registration u'.e.f. 1 5.07,2022 for which the amended ccrtinca',c was iss'ucd on

26.08.2022. AfLcr' issuance c)f show cause lloticc, the adjudicating authority
through their officers conducted spot visit at old address at 4'07, '4th Hoof,

Itmpirt’ I'll.lb, Ghc)dasar Cross Road, (}hoclasar ,Ahmedabad Due to certain

technical error new address was not appcarirrg in the system )VIVIV'F.he_

gBI..By_v=Ijl and dgain thc appcllanl wkis asked for. applyirlg for ttlncnc.!rllci- it oi

!cgistl-al.ion of 1)O1,3. It was carried out by the appellant on 9.05.2023 and

approval was received on 15.05.2023.

4. The adjudicating authority vide llis impugned order rejecLed Lhc I'cI lind
clairn of Rs.7,16,873/' on LFle following grounds;-

qq

[i) j)11111 tq the co\trse oy- physical' verly-fdaticAI, it is found that the prhdpa!

place oF business does it ot exist as declared in their GSTN reqistratior\,
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(ii) The detaiLs of shipping bin/ bill of export/ export invoices are not lneltti.OIled

in the statement submitted with the reply to the show cause notice;

(iii) in the btstcurt case, the claimant has submitted copies of CeNifiQctte of

Inward Remittance (FIRC) issued by the Citi-BalIIt atong tuith copies of export

invoices raised by - the cLaimant. However, the FIRCs do not contain the detaiLs of

the export invoices uicLe which the FIRCs carl ' be -co:reLated with the export of

serVices c£abnect by the claimant. in the absence of the details of: bloc)ices in the

FIRCs, it ctu Inot. be .ascertained that FIRCs subndtte(it dre'related 'to the patticuLar

ilruoice. Hence, the FIRCs submitted aLong with the cLaim cannot be treated as

uahc! FI}RCs which is required as per RuLe 89(2) of CGS’l' Rules, 2017;

(io) The buyer of the seruices is are sister concern i. e., M/ s. Imtouior Research

LLC (the appellant) and hence the sane cannot be considered as an export of

seruic9s in terms of Section 2(6)(v) of K3ST Act, 2017 where the supplier of service

and the receipie Ilt of seruice gre not merely estabtistuuents of; a distinct person;

(u) - No address of the buyer is mentioned in the invoices. OnLy the courttl'y oi'

olighr name is mentioned i. e. U.S. A.

(Ui) Descllption of seruices prouided nQt' nrent{onect ill t}’te.hruo ice.

5. Aggrieved by the impugned ordcr, the appellQnt preferred appeal
on 11.05.2023 on the following grounds;

(i) it is being humbly submitted by the Appellant Lhat the refund was

rejected on the .groan(is which were originally not incorporated in the SC'N

hence the rejectjon ord9r has travelldd beyond the .scope of SCN as stated in
the statement of facts;

The Adjudication authority should not ' go beyond the scope oF SIlt)\\'
Notice.' In' the case of Commissioner of Central Excise Vs. Ballarpur

Ltd. - 2007 (215) EL’1' 489 (SC), the' I'lon'ble Supreme Court held
}he .Show Cause Noti6e is the foundaLion for aclj'ucli-cation of the matLer.
order. should be restricted to thc allegations levelled in .the Show Causc

Similarly, in the case of Commissioner of customs' Vs. Toyo
Engineering India Ltd. - 2006 (201) EL’F 513 (SC), the l-lon'ble Suprcmc
Court held that the Revenue should noU have allowed to raise the issue first
time in the order, particularly, when such ground/ allegations were not raised
in the Show Cause Notice, it. was held that the. Department cannot travel
beyond the scope of the Show Cause Notice;

rstria1

fotice

(iii) it is well sqttled law that any action prejudicial .to the Appellant is taken
he should be heard in person and he sho(IId not be deprived the right of being
heard anc+ in' the..present cage on hand its' being clearly- evident on records
that th9 QPr>ort:unity of being heard was never gwarde.d 'to the Appellant;

(iv) Guidelines have 8180 been issued by .Board as per Instruction No.

03/2022-GT Dt. 14,06.2022 for processing of refund claims in GST which
states that Principle of Natural Justice to bQ foIIo}vcd and for that detailed
speaking order needs to be issued providing a basis for sanctioning or rejecting

2
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a refund. From the available facts and rejection order it is established. that the
opportunity of being heard was not given before the Appellant's claim was
rejected vidc impugned order;

/H-\
B

(v) The Appellant would like to refute all grounds categorically as under,
Regarding conducting physical verification of the POB, as per provisions of
Section 54 - of the CGST Act, 2017 read with rules
made there under , doesn't provide for any physical verification
uf the premises beFore sanctioning of any refund claim.
In Lhis regard il is submitted in the' statement of facts that the.

Appellant had already amended the new address in their GST
registration effective from 15.07.2022, however due to technical error
in respondent's system the new address didn't reflect but the
Appellant had provided copy of new registration immediately, still the
refund is rejected on this ground which is beyond the provisions of
Section 54 of CGST Acl, 2017.

(vi) As regard to the observation that the details of shipping
bill/bill of export/export invoices arc not mentioned in the statement
submitted ' with the reply
to the SCN, it is submitted that the said observation is not correct and

not legal, as the Ld. Adjudicating Authority has totally failed to
understand and appreciate that the Appellant is service provider , and
not the supplier of goods. In this regard it is submitted that the Appellant is a

service provider for which neither Shipping Bills nor Bill of Export .is prescribed
in the Customs At, 1962 hence it is not applicable in the
present case;

CEN

In regard mention nature of service and complete address, the Appellant
already submitted the copies of FIRC wherein the "nature of service" and
plete address of service provider and service recipient is clearly mentioned
,the same is clearly correlated viclc thc statement provided under Rulc

of CGST Rules, 2017. Moreover, the Appellant would like to press and
subrgit that Export invoice clearly reflects the amount in USD which can b_e

correlated with the USD As ment.ioncd in FIRC and in addition to this the
Appcllnnt. would like to mention that Lhc Exporter cannot be place'd
at gross di sadvanLageous position by rejecting refund claim on
account of procedural lapses without giving proper opportunitY to
explain. The Appellant also would like Lo specifically mention that . the Ld.
Adjudicating Authority totally failed to appreciate and explain as for
which purpose the inward foreign remittance is re,ceived if the same
is not. received for export of services and if he is not in agreement
wit.h t he statement provided by the Appellant;

[21[cl

(viii) the ' Appellant would like to specifically mention that the
Exporter should not be placed at this disadvantageous position by
rejecting refund claim on gross misconceptions and acting against
the intention of government which is LO promote more exports and
carn more foreign exchange for the country;

(iX) The buyer company is not in any way related to the appellant, it is
submitted that the buyer companY 1 s in novloF
Research LLC (Registered in USA) whereas the Appellant is Innoviol
Research Pvt . Ltd (Registered in India) are two independent and
distinct companies/firms and cnrrying their activities independentIY

3
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oi) The Appellant would like to specifically mention that. the Section
2(6)(v) or IGST Act, 2017 rc+d .wiLII..,; JO$planaLion I to Section 8 oFn.

ICE)iF Act, 2017 is not applicable in the present case on hand as the
refund cIQim is in relation to Zero Rate -Supplies wiLhoul paymcnl of
tau and hence the transactions carried out by the Appellant are in
nature of Inter State Transactions and not Intra State ’l'ransactions;

(xi) .thqt ; the ' foreign , :entity ' i.e. recipient
firm ' i.e. Innovior Res&arCh LLC (USAj : and the Apj3ellant Innovior
Resemch Pvt. Ltd. (Indja), both complanies are incorporated und(:I
different 'c6untries would not be governed by the provisions of distinct
person- since both are separate legal entities, thereby the Appellant
would like to contend that the findings in this regard is arrived at
without correctly appreciating the clause 2(6)(v) of IC;SF Act, 2017 and

the findings in this regard is not correct and erroneously arrived at

(xii) in respect of No address of the buyer is mentioned in Lhc invoices and
only the country of origin name is mentioned i.c. U.S. A" & "Description ol
serbices provided not mentioned in the invoices" - it is .submitted that boar
Lhese deBIi is are clearly available and verifiable from the copies of FIRC, the
correlation was already provided along with the refund
applicdtjon hence the said observation is not correct and not legal.

(xiii) From the above summation it !made . clear tha.t though LI’Ie 1,d.

Adjudicating Authority has travelled beyond the SCN, however, even if all the
observations ,which forms part of rejection order, are properly explainablc had

the,..proper opportunity was awarded - to the' Appellant and the refund on
accoun.t of exports cannot be rejected on vague grounds and vehemently
thereby putting the exporter in disadvantageous position;

(xiv) With the above submissions, the Appeljant requcstc 3d to set aside the

impugned order and consider the refund along with applicable inLcresl foI

delay ' ' in processing the refund.el di .LISlllg

on earin

An opportunity of personal hearing was granted to the appellant on

12.10.2023 whereby Mr.Pra\,in Dhandharia, CAb appeared before me as

authorized representative. on behalf of the: appellant Rnd submitted
additional submission6. He further submitted that cLue ' to change ol

POB, they filed amendment which was allowed by GS’FN, but duc LO

some technical glitch th(; same is not visible to assessing officer. IIe

further produced copies of amended Regjstra.tion, but the same was not

considered and the claim. was rejected without any personal hearing. In
the past also their clairns were sanctioned by the Asst. Commissioner. in

view of the above requested to, allow appeal.

. DISCUSSION & FINDINGS

7. 1 have carefully gone- through the facts of the case, grounds 6f app6a! maclc

by the appellant, and the additional submissions made:, by them at the time ol

4
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/H-\

personal hearing and documents available on record. The limited point to be

decided in the matter is whether the impungned order issued for rejection of refund

claim is legal and proper or it has overruled the show cause notice in the allegations

alleged against the appellant or otherwise. At the outset, I find that the impugned

order was issued and communicated to the apbellant on dated 11.05.2023 and

present appeal was Filed on dated 3 1.05,2023 i.e, within the three months time limit

as prescribed under Section 107 of the COST Act, 2017.

8. The appellant had filed refund claim for an amount of Rs. 7, 16,873/- for

export of services without payment of tax under Section 54(3)(i) read with Rule 89(4)

(>f the CGST Rules, 20 17. A show cause notice dated 20.04.2023 was issued to the

appellant with remarks that the Statement under Rule 89(2) is not uploaded. The

appellant vide their reply to SCN 25.04.2023 had uploaded the requisite statement

under Rule 89(2) of CGST Rules, 2017. In the meanwhile, the adjudicating

authority through his officers had conducted a physical verification of the premises

at the old address of the appellant. However, the appellant-had already amended

their GSTN Registration with new address w.e. F. 15.07.2022, which was received by

them on 26.08.2022 but was not reflecting in the GST portal due to' certain

technical glitch. Once again, on thc advise of the CGST officers, the appellant got

their GST registration certificate amended and visible on the portal on 09.05.2023.

he

nds

adjudicating authority had rcjcctcd the refund claim on the following

DuIMg the course of physical ueri$cation, it is found that the pRncipat place 'of

does not exist as declared in their GSTN registration;

statement submitted with the repLy to the show cause notice;

J

(ii) The details of shipping bill/ bUt of dxpon/expoR inuoices are not mentioned in the

sirLess

(iii) in the instant case, the claimant has -submitted copies of CertifIcate of Inward

Remittance (FiRC) issued by the Citi Bank along with copies of export in t''o ices raised bY

the cta.ima11t. However, the FiRCs do not cort Iain the details of the export invoices I;ide

which the FIRCs can be co reLated with the export of services claimed by the claimant. In

the absence of the details of invoices in the FiRCs, it cannot be ascertained that FIRCs

submitted are retated to the palticutar invoice. Hence, 'the FIRCs submitted along -butth

the cLaim cannot be treated as BaUd FIRCs luNch is required as per Rule 89(2 J of CGST

Rules, 201 7;

(iD) The buyer oy- the sen;ices is are sister concern ie., M/s. Imtouior Research LLC

(the aj>pet[ant) and hence the same cannot be considered as an export of services in

terms of Section 2{6)(u) of IGST Actl 2017 t.uhere the supp tier of sertRce and the receipient

of service are not mereLy establishments of' a distinct person;

(y) No address of the buyer is mentioned in the inuoices. OnIY the countfY of onIIm

llante is lnelrtiotlect i.e. t J. S. /\.
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(vi). Desuiption of sen/ ices prouide ci not mentioned. in the inuoicg,

10.

/--'

On going thrQugh the r9marks mentioned, in the show cause noticc anG

the grounds on which the refund has been rejected .vide the impugned order, I

observe. that none' of the' grounds of the impugned order were found in the

show cause notice. Here, I would like to refer CBIC’q Circular No. 125/ 44/2019

– GST dated 18,1.1.2019, which details the procedure for handling rcfund

claims. .The extracts of para 'Ic and para 9 is reproduced below;-

Para 4.c

“ As soo/t as the ARN is generated, the refund application aZo ng with aU the suppot+ing
documents shall be transferred electronically to the jurisdictional proper officer who
shan be abte' to uieul it oR the system. The appHcatiQn shalt be deemed to Imac been
fiLed. under SUb-nIte (2) of rule gO of the CC3ST Rujes gn the'.date of generation of the
said ARN and the time limit of 15 days to issue an aclcnou>ledgernent or a defIciency
memo, as the case may be, shan be counted from the said date. This wiZZ abt3tate the
need for cm applicant to visit the jurisdictional. tax ofFice for the submission of the
refund application and /or any of the - supporting documents. Accordingly , the
ac/cnotuZecZgement; for the complete application (FORIW GST RFD-02) or dejlciency memo
(FQRNr GST RFD.03), as the case may be, wa lad bq issued electrordcaUy by dIe
jurisdictional tax ojBcer based on the document§ so receir>cci from the common portal.”

Para-9 Deficiency Memos

“It may be noted that if the application for refund is cornpZefe in terms of sub-rule {2),

{3) and {4) of ruZe 89 of the CGSl’ Rules, an ac know !edgern9nt in FORIVI GST RFD.02
should be issued within 15 days of the filing of the refund application. The date of
generation of ARN for FORM (}ST'RFD-OI is to be considered as the date of flUng of the
refund application. Sub-mile (3} of rule 90 oF the CGS T Rules prouides for
communication of defIciencies in FORIW GST RFD-C33 where deficiencies are noticed
within the aforesaid period of 15 days. It is clarWeei that either an acltnoutedgement

a deficiency /nemo should be issued mithin the aforesaid period of 15 days starting
the date of generation of AltlV. Once an aclcnowtedgement has been isrsued in.

to a refund application, no deficiency me/no, on an& grounds, mag beaction

'?equently issued for't;he said application

1. A.c of' the impugned orde.In the adjudicating auLhoriL\' has

clearly mentioned that “No Deficiency Melno has been issued”. It is sLrarrgc

that as per the remarks in the show cause notice, Statclncnt under Rule 89(2)

has not been uploaded by the appellant. Whereas, no deficiency memo has

been issued as soon as RFD-01 has been filed as' required by the aforesaid

circular dated 18.11.2019. In my opinion, the proper officer is supposccl Lo

issue deficiency menlo in the abscnce of any documents filed along with thc

refund application. In the instant case, no such action has been done. I

observed that the grounds on which the 'refund has been rejected in the

impugned-order were not mentioned in the show cause notice. ’I'hus, it appcal-s

that the ir£lp'ugned oi'der hag’overruled the show cause notice issued.
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11. 1 .find from the grounds on which the refund 'claim has been rejected and

on the other hand the appellant has contendcd that these grounds have not

been levelled in the show cause notice nor a deficiency memo/letter has been

issued to them and only in the ,impugned order these grounds were charged

against them.

/--\
b

12. In view of the above facts and discussions, and the appellant’s

contentions that the grounds mentioned in the impugned order, where not

communicated / mentioned in the show cause notice issued to them. I find it

proper to direct the Refund Sanctioning Authoirty to make necessary

verification regarding the correctness of the averment of 'the appellant on thc

above aspects and pass speaking order following principle of Natural Justice.

13. In view of the above the impugned O-I-O is set aside with the direction to

pass speaking order on the above aspects. The appellant is also directed to

produce all the records .required for the verification of the refund claim to the

Refund Sanctioning Authority.

n£reMataaT{T$i#m§nltFNJ®mwRI
14. ' The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in .above terms.
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,gEI Lat Jain)
Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: . 1 1.20231 1 Attested 1 1
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dent (Appeals)
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BY R.P.A.D.

To

S&1) Capital IQ (India) Pvt Ltd
S and P House, Corporate Road
Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380 05 1.

Copy to:

I . The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, C(}ST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, CGST & C. Ex,, Ahmedabad:South.
4. 'rhe Dy/ AssEt. Commissioner, COST, Division-I, Ahmedabad South.
5. The Superintendent (Systems), CGST Appeals, Ahmedabad.

uFr,uard File.
7. P. A. File


